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Abstract

Mucinous cystadenomas of the liver are rare cystic neoplasms. Although the clinical 

and pathological findings of Hepatobiliary cystadenoma and cystadenocarcinoma 

have been well-described, it cannot be distinguished from one another by imaging 

including computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) nad 

ultrasound (US). We report a rare case of recurrent mucinous cystadenoma of liver 

who came to us as a recurrent epigastric lump.
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Introduction

epatobiliary cystadenoma is a rare Hbenign tumour arising from the liver, 

or less frequently from the extrahepatic 

biliary tree. The definition was given in 

1958 by Edmondson et al. These lesions 

tend to occur more often in middle-aged 

women and account for less than 5% of all 

the cysts found in the liver. In 1985, 

Wheeler and Edmondson described 

distinct criteria for hepatobiliary 

cystadenoma based on the presence or 

absence of mesenchymal stroma. 

Cystadenoma lacking mesenchymal 

stroma predominantly occurred in males 

while cystadenoma with mesenchymal 

stroma is composed of intermediate 

stroma components and is most prevalent 

in females. Mesenchymal stroma 

resembles ovarian stroma. The presence of 

ovarian stroma in mucinous liver 

cystadenomas suggests a correlation with 

ovarian mucinous cystic neoplasms. It has 

been suggested that the near location of 

the liver to the gonads during embryonic 

development is responsible for migration 

of gonadal cells into the liver.

Case Report

A 58 year old woman presented with lump in 

epigastrium of one year duration, also complained of 

abdominal pain after taking food, occasional 

vomiting episodes. She was previously operated twice 

for similar complaints, 2 year back, first time it was 

considered as hydatid cyst of liver, which recurred in 

6 months, second time she had been subjected for 

laparotomy and cyst was removed, histology was 

showing bile duct cyst. She again had recurrence in 1 

year of this surgery. She didn't have any significant 

medical history. Physical examination showed 

nothing abnormal except an epigastric lump of 20 cm 

x 15 cm extending into right hypochondrium and the 

liver margin was percussed approximately 15 cm 

below the right costal margin. Previous surgical scar 

was present. CT scans showed a large cystic lesion in 

left lobe of liver with multiple septations, the organs 

around the tumour were pressed aside. Laboratory 

examination showed normal serum levels of CA125, 

CA199 and a-foetoprotein. Liver function test, and 

bilirubin were normal. Exploratory laparotomy was 

done according to the diagnosis of hepatic tumour. 

During the operation, a large cystic lesion was 

observed in the left lobe sized 20 cm x 18 cm x 15 cm. 

Omentum and transverse colon along with 

duodenum was adherent to liver and cyst. 

Duodenum was injured in an attempt to separate the 

adhesions but closed primarily. Cyst surface was 

dark red with abundant blood supply. No metastatic 

lesions were found in the pelvis, mesentery, the right 

lobe of the liver. There was no ascites. Left hepatic 

lobectomy was done, after a left hepatectomy, gross 

examination showed that the tumour almost 

occupied the whole left lobe of the liver and a small 
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amount of normal liver tissue close to the deltoid 

ligament. Dissection revealed additional lobulated 

spaces in the tumour with a lot of mucus inside. The 

interior wall was lined with the bile duct tissue. 

Histological findings of the specimen were consistent 

with those of benign mucinous biliary cystadenoma. 

Intraoperative blood loss was replaced by packed cell 

transfusion. Postoperatively there was transient 

increase in liver enzymes. The patient was discharged 

from the hospital on day 15 after surgery, after suture 

removal. Follow-up with USG at 9 months, didn't 

show any sign of recurrence.

Discussion

Hepatobiliary cystadenoma is defined 

as multilocular cystic tumour lined with 

columnar epithelium and containing 

dense cellular stroma. These are rare 

cystic neoplasms originating from the bile 

duct in the liver, or less frequent in the 
1extrahepatic bile duct or gallbladder.  The 

exact aetiology of biliary cystadenoma is 

unknown. The tumour is thought to result 

from the development of ectopic rests of 

primitive foregut sequestered within the 

liver or it is due to the obstruction of the 
2congenitally aberrant bile duct.  The 
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patients are usually middle-aged women. 

These  are  c lass i f i ed  as  serous 

cystadenoma, mucinous cystadenoma 

and mucinous cystadenocarcinoma. 

Patients with mucinous cystadenomas of 

the liver showing ovarian stroma are 

usually females in their reproductive 

period and are younger compared to 

patients with cystadenomas without 
3ovarian stroma.  Cystadenomas are rarely 

seen in male patients. Most patients 

present with abdominal swelling in the 

epigastric area. When the tumour invades 

the porta hepatis or suppresses the 

extrahepatic bile duct, obstructive 

jaundice might be induced. Ascites may be 

due to tumour compressing on the vena 

cava or hepatic veins. Cystadenomas may 

be confused on imaging studies with 

simple cysts, hydratid cysts or Caroli 

disease. Typical features on imaging 

studies include internal septations and an 

irregular, thickened cyst wall with 
4,5polypoid protrusions.  Ultrasonography 

and CT are feasible for the diagnosis of 

mucinous biliary cystadenoma. CT and 

u l t r a s o u n d  c a n n o t  d i s t i n g u i s h  

cystadenoma from cystadenocarcinoma, 

but thick walls, calcification, and papillary 

projections inside the separations usually 

indicate a cystadenocarcinoma. Tumour 

markers are not significant for judging 

cystadenoma and cystadenocarcinoma. In 

this patient, serum value of CA199 was 

normal, but that of cyst fluid was 1 lac 

IU/ml. Biliary cystadenoma is a true 

proliferative epithelial tumour that is 

histologically known to be insidiously 

progressive and takes years to enlarge. It is 

a typically multiloculated lesion and is 

surrounded by a dense cellular 

fibrostroma. The lining of mucinous liver 

cystadenomas is microscopical ly 
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composed of biliary-type mucus-secreting 
6cuboidal or columnar epithelium.  The 

similarity in clinicopathological features of 

mucinous cystadenomas in liver, 

pancreas, or retroperitoneum with 

mucinous neoplasms of the ovary, 
7suggests a correlation.  On microscopic 

features, cystadenoma consists of 

following layers; 1) the epithelial layer of 

mucin producing columnar to cuboidal 

cells; 2) the layer of undifferentiated 

mesenchymal cells; 3) the outer dense 

layer with collagenous connective tissue. 

Asymptomatic lesions may be discovered 

incidentally during radiological or surgical 

procedures for unrelated conditions. 

Laboratory examination is normal in most 

patients, although some exhibit mild 

elevated serum liver enzymes due to 

compression of the cystic mass. MRI is 

useful to evaluate the contents of the cysts 

such as mucin or haemorrhage. ERCP is 

often used to show communication 

between cystadenoma and intrahepatic 

duct. In some cases, a communication 

between the biliary tract and the tumour 

are shown by ERCP or intraoperative 

cholangiography. Angiographic findings 

are not diagnostic.

Although in the past, cystadenomas of 

the liver have been treated by internal 

drainage or partial resection, the therapy 

of choice is not considered complete 

surgical excision because of potential 

m a l i g n a n t  d e g e n e r a t i o n  i n t o  
8c y s t a d e n o c a r c i n o m a s .  B i l i a r y  

cystadenoma is almost confined to a 

certain lobe or section of the liver. If the 

liver tissues around the tumour are nearly 

normal and the liver function is good, 

surgery should be done. Aspiration and 

sclerosing therapy, marsupialisation, and 

internal drainage should be avoided 

because of the high recurrence rate of 

tumour. Two-thirds of the patients who 

had only local or pericystic excision will 
9experience tumour recurrence.  According 

to our experience, hepatic resection or 

radical excision should be the best choice 

of treatment.

Conclusion

Treatment of choice for mucinos 

cystadenoma of the liver is radical excision 

of the lesion, taking into account the risk 

o f  r e c u r r e n c e  a n d  m a l i g n a n t  

transformation into cystadenocarcinoma.
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